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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

On the 23d da.y of January, 1911, the United

States attorney for the Western District of Wash-

ington, informed the United States District Court

by petition filed therein, that the Plaintiffs in Error,



E. D. Kirk and M. J. Webb, had, between the 16th

day of January, and the 23d day of January, 1911,

approached members of the venire of jurors then

in attendance upon said court in the interest of one

Clarence Dayton Hilhnan, who was charged by in-

dictment with violation of the statutes of the United

States and whose trial was set for January 31,

1911, before said court, with the intent corruptly

to influence said members of the venire in the be-

half of said Hillman, and with the promise and

suggestion on the part of said Plaintiffs in Error,

that the members of the venire would be paid money

in case the}' would be in favor of said defendam:;

that the purpose of said Plaintiffs in Error so

approaching said jirry was for the purpose of in-

fluencing and prejudicing their minds in favor of

the said Hillman, and for the corrupt purpose of

influencing the verdict of the trial jury in said

cause; that said misbehavior of the said Plaintiffs

in Error took place in the city of Seattle. Upon

said information, an attachment was issued and

said Plaintiffs in Error were brought before the

court, where they entered pleas of not guilty and a

general denial to said petition. No written or sworn

answer was filed in their behalf. A hearing; was
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duly had, evidence was introdiieed l)y the Govern-

ment and by the Plaintiffs in Error, and ther('U])on

the court adjudged the Plaintiffs in Error j^uilty

of contempt of court and sentenced them to im-

prisonment.

In its judgment, the court found the facts to

be as follows:

"That heretofore, to-wit, between the 1st and
23d day of January, 1911, the defendants, E.
D. Kirk and M. J. Webb were engaged in a
conspiracy and plot to corrupt the jurors of
this court in connection with the trial of the
case of the United States of America vs. CJar-
ance Dayton Hillman, which is now pending in

this court and set for trial for January 31,

1911; that Charles McCoy, who is a member of
said venire was approached between the 1st

and 23d day of January, 1911, 1\v two i^ersons

unknown for the purpose of offering him money
to influence his action in said cause if he were
chosen as a trial juror; that Robert C. Van
Horn, a member of said venire was corruptly
approached between the two dates last afore-
said by said E. D. Kirk and M. J. Webb for
the purpose of influencing his action in the
event he should be chosen as a trial juror in

said cause and that promises of money were
made to him by said Kirk if he should be favor-
able to the defendant; and that said Webb
counselled tlie making of said promises by said
Kirk and aided said Kirk in making the same;
that said defendants, E. D. Kirk and M. J.

Webb, between the two dates last aforesaid.



employed one W. H. T^ynji- to get into com-
nnuiicati(ni with other meml)ers of the venire
for the ])iu'|)ose of ascertaining whether they
coukl be approached with offers of bribes or
not.

The court finds the testimony of said wit-

nesses, McCoy, Van Horn and Tyng to be true

and that the mis])ehavior of the said E. 1).

Kirk and M. J. Weljb took place in the city

of Seattle with the knowledge on their ])art

that said men so approached and to he ap-

proached were members of the venire now in

attendance upon this court and that from said

venire the trial ,pirv in the case of United
Sfates vs. Clarence Daj/tou Ililhuan would be
drawn, and with the intent on the part of the

said E. D. Kirk and M. J. Webb, corruptly
to influence the verdict in said cause, and that

said misbehavior of the said E. D. Kirk and
M. J. Webb occurred in the city of Seattle

and so near to the presence of this court as to

obstruct the administration of justice in this

court, and that said acts of said defendants
constitute contempt of this court."

Thereafter the court modified said judgment

b}^ reciting as one of the facts proved in the trial

of said cause and upon which the judgment and

sentence of the court was made, as follows: That

the place where the juror Eobert C. Van Horn was

corruptly approached by the defendants E. D. Kirk

and M. J. Webb for the purpose of influencing his

action in the event he should be chosen as a trial



juror aud promises of money were made to him

if he should be favorable to the defendant Hillman

in the cause mentioned and referred to in this

proceeding, is located on James Street and First

Avenue in the city of Seattle, and is distant from

the United States Federal Court Building about

nine (9) city blocks; said blocks averaging 300

feet each.

To review the judgment of the District Court,

Plaintiffs in Error sued out this writ of error,

ARGUMENT.
I.

If upon the hearing evidence was adduced

w^hich convinced the court beyond a reasonable doubt

that the Plaintiffs in Error had committed a con-

tempt of court, it matters not w^hether they com-

mitted such contempt in the exact manner charged

in the petition. The essential requirement was that

the Plaintiffs in Error should have full and fair

hearing

:

"It (the court) could, in its discretion, adopt
such mode of determining the question as it

deemed proper, provided due regard was had
to the essential rules that obtain in the trial

of matters of contempt."

Ex parte Savin, 131 U. S. 267.
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BarulaJ] vs. Bnghani, 7 AVallace 523, 540.

The findin<;' of the trial judge who heard the

evidence of the witnesses, examined the exhibits

which were introduced in evidence to the- effect that

the Plaintiffs in Error had approached jurors then

in attendance upon the court with the intent to

influence their verdict upon the trial of the crimi-

nal case then pending in said court, is entitled to

great w^eight upon appeal. He saw^ the witnesses

face to face, observed their manner of testifying,

studied the exhibits wiiich were introduced in evi-

dence (which have not l)een brought up to this

court), and from them arrived at the conclusion

that the Plaintiffs in Error were guilty. We con-

cede that it was necessary that he find beyond a

reasonable doul^t that they were guilty; but it is

not necessary that that be stated in the judgment,

any more than it would be necessary to use the

words "reasonable doubt" in a verdict. It must be

conceded that the trial judge found them guilty

beyond a reasonable doubt, and this court W'Ould

be loathe to reverse the finding of the trial court

as to the facts.

The evidence shows that the Plaintiffs in Error

were operating a detective agency known as the



"Kirk Detective Ac^eney" with an office in the

Henry Building in the city of Seattle, within one

hloek of the United States Court House (Relator's

Exhihit "A," page 35). (It will he noticed tliat

the exhihits which were offered in evidence in this

case are not brought as part of the record herein.)

As such detective agency, about the middle of

January they were employed by one C. D. Hillman,

who was the defendant in six cases then pending

in the United States District Court for the West-

ern District of Washington, and which were set

for trial for January 31, 1911. These were the only

criminal cases that were set for trial in the Federal

Court in Seattle prior to March 28th, as is shown

by the records and files in said court, of which

the trial court took judicial notice (Record page

45). Mr. Hillman had employed the Plaintiffs in

Error as detectives in connection with those cases

(Record pages 49, 64, 73 and 74). Plaintiffs in

Error employed one W. H. T^Tig to go around and

get acquainted with certain jurors on a list which

they gave him (Relator's Exhibit "B"). That ex-

hibit shows that the names which appeared on tliat

list, were names of members of the venire then in

attendance upon the Federal Court, and from wliicli



tlic Jury would he selected in the trial of the Tlill-

luan cases, Mr. Tyng's instructions from the Phiiu-

tiffs in Error, were to feel the jurymen out and

bring them to the office of the Kirk Detective

Agency if they were any good, that if he got any

jurymen he Avould receive One Hundred Dollars,

which amount they afterwards changed to Fifty

Dollars, and he was informed by the Plaintiffs in

Error that they were employed in the Hillmau

cases. They also told him that they had one other

man employed on this same kind of business

(Record pages 37 and 38).

C. B. McCoy, who Avas one of the members of

the panel in attendance upon the court, testified

that he had been approached by two men with

reference to the Hillman case five or six days prior

to the time he testified, which would make it al)Out

January 18th or 19th; that they wanted to know

if a few hundred dollars would influence him to

land the jury; that after that somebody giving the

name of Miller called him up over the phone and

he thereupon reported the matter to the court.

Robert Van Horn, who was one of the jurors

on the panel, testified that somebody, whose name

apparently was "Cling," called him up over the
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telephone on Tluirsday, January lOtli, and wanted

to see him a])ont a matter of much interest, in

which there would be several hundred dollars, and

made an appointment to meet him the next noon

at Steve O'Brien's Saloon; that "Cling" refused to

sa.y anything further over the telephone about the

nature of the business. Van Horn met him the

next day at noon and "Cling" then made an ap-

pointment for him to met other people at Hyde's

Saloon at half past four. Van Horn met "Cling"

there according to appointment but the other parties

had not shown up, W'hereupon "Cling" gave him a

card wdth a telephone numl)er on it and asked him

to call up Mr. Webl). The telephone number given

was the telephone number of the Kirk Detec-

tive Agency, as appeared on Relator's Exhibit

"A." Van Horn accordingly called up that

number and talked with Webb, wdio stated that he

could not be there until about a quarter of six, and

said, "I have a friend here wdio wants to meet you,

a Mr. Kirk." At quarter of six Mr. Van Horn

returned and the said "Cling" introduced him to

Mr. Kirk, and Mr. AVel^b, Plaintiffs in Error. Kirk

first pretended that lie was under the impression

that he w\is going to meet an old friend of his, and
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after conversing a few minutes on that subject,

Kirk said that he would be ghul to take up an-

other matter that came to his mind just at that

time, and thereupon Mr. Kirk and Mr. Van Horn

went alone into a box in the saloon. Then Kirk

mentioned there was a matter pending in the Fed-

eral Court in which he was interested, the sub-

stance of which was that a friend of his w^as going

to be brought into court on a criminal charge and

they wished very much to hang the jury in the

case, and stated that thev did not w^ant to give him

money to buy his opinion, but wanted to know if

he had a opinion a certain way, and if it was favor-

able and Van Horn could still keep the opinion on

the jury and hang the jury, it w^ould be w^orth his

while, and stated it would be worth One Hundred

Dollars. Kirk also stated that the case was set

within two weeks, whereupon Van Horn asked him

if it was the Hillman case which was set for March

28th, and Kirk stated, no, it was within two weeks.

It appears from Mr. Van Horn's testimony,

that he did not know when the Hillman case was

set, but that he thought it was set for March 28th.

The testimony of the Plaintiffs in Error is a

denial that they were employed by Hillman in re-
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ji,ard to the jury at all, and that they made no ap-

])ointment to meet Juror Van Horn, l)ut their testi-

mony is inconsistent with itself and with the other

testimony in the case. While they testified that

they w^ere to have nothing to do w^ith the .iury, the

witness Tyng produced a list of some of the jurors

which they handed to him (Relator's Exhibits "C"

and "D"), (Record pages 59, 60, 64 and 70), which

Avere in 'Mv. Webb's handwriting, containing the

names of the jurors and certain information about

them, and certain persons checked who Mr. Tyng

was to approach.

Their emplo3anent by Hillman commenced about

the middle of January and it was about that time

the jurors McCoy and Van Horn were first ap-

proached wdth reference to the Hillman case. It

further appears that Webb called upon one James

Shannon, w^ho was a constable in the Police Court

in Seattle, wdth a list resembling Relator's Exhibit

"D," and asked Mr. Shannon if he knew any of

them (Record page 81). On this list was the name

of John W. Kelley, Deputy City Comptroller, 1216

North Forty-fifth Street, Seattle, West, who was

one of the jurors on the panel at that time.

It appears, therefore, that the testimony of the
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Plaiutiffs ill Error, that tlioy did not know any-

i\uu^ about the jury and had nothing to do with

it, was false.

Much space in the brief of Phiintiffs in Error,

is devoted to the question of the good faith of the

Juror Van Horn, but any person who heard his

testimony would have no doubt of his sincerity. He

was a young man of excellent appearance, whose

curiosity was aroused by the mysterious means used

to approach him. Once he found out the facts in

the matter, he promptly reported them to the United

States attorney. It is inconceivable that he should

have learned that Kirk and Webb were employed in

the Hillman case and that he should have sought

an appointment with them on his own motion. Their

employment was secret and no one knew it except

themselves and Mr. Hillman. There is absolutely

no reason that he should therefore call them up,

except upon the solicitation of themselves through

another. The testimony of the Plaintiffs in Error,

that he had sought them out and solicited a bribe

from them, is incredible. No one who heard the

evidence in the case could doubt the truth of the

story told by Jurors McCoy and Van Horn, and the

witness T^^ng; nor could any one believe the story
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as told by the Plaintiffs in Error, which was incon-

sistent and incredible, and especiall.y so when they

were confronted with the exhi])its in the case. The

guilt of the Plaintiffs in Error was proved Ijeyond

any question of a doubt.

II.

The vital question in the case and that upon

which the Plaintiffs in Error apparently rely, is

the construction of the proviso in Section 725 of

the Revised Statutes, and particularly that part

of it which provides:

"Such power to punish contempts shall not
be construed to extend to any cases excei)t the

misbehavior of any person in their presence,

or so near thereto as to ohsfruct the adminis-
tration of justiee."

The history of this proviso is well known. It

w^as passed by Congress after District Judge Peck

was acquitted on impeachment proceedings arising

out of the imprisonment of an attorney for criticism

of one of his decisions. The object of Congress ap-

parently was to permit free speech and free criti-

cism, both in the public press and by citizens, of the

decisions of the court. It could never have been

the intention of Congress to permit juries to bind

the hands of courts and to permit them to allow
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Juries to 1)0 tanipd'cd with .'iiul leave tlie pimish-

iiient of such offenses to he (U'alt witli l)y indict-

11 lent after the offense was consummated. Such has

})een tlie view^ of all Federal Courts which have

l^assed directly upon the question, and there is not

a single authority to the contrary. It is true that

the Supreme Court of the United States in the case

of Savin, 131 U. S. 267, and in the case of Cudd,y,

131 U. S. 280, refused to decide the question, as it

w^as not necessary in those cases, but the lower Fed-

eral Courts wherever the question has been pre-

sented, have uniformly decided that misconduct con-

cerning a witness or a juror in am^ case pending in

the United States courts, is contempt of court, irre-

spective of whether such conduct takes place in the

immediate presence of the court or not.

In the case of McCaiilly vs. United States, 25

App. D. C, the Court of Appeals for the District

of Columbia had before it a case in which the facts

are almost exactly the same as in this case. A
juror was approached l)y McCaully with the intent

corruptly to influence him as such juror. It was

urged there that because the place where this oc-

curred was a half a mile or more away from the

court, McCaully could not be punished under Sec-
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tion 725. Tlic ronrt said:

'*We cannot assent to tliis view of the law.

There is no possible difference between the cor-

rnpt solicitation of a juror at the court house
door, or in the corridors of the court house,

or in some obscure nook of the building, and a
precisely similar corrupt solicitation at the

home of the Juror or the place of business of

the corrupter. The offense is no greater in the

one case than in the other, and its influence

upon tlie administration of justice is precisely

the same in both cases. We cannot think that,

in the enactment of the statute in question, Con-
gress had any intention to institute a topo-

graphical discrimination between acts which
have no possible relation to the matter of
greater or less distance from the court house."

The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment

of the lower court and a petition by the appellant

to the Supreme Court of the United States for a

Writ of Certiorari was denied.

Justice Brown of the Supreme Court of the

United States, when United States District Judge

for the Eastern District of Michigan, in the case of

Edward S. May, 1 Fed. 737, decided that misbe-

liavior on the part of a juror was contempt, al-

though the misbehavior did not take place in the

presence of the court. In discussing the statute.,

he said:
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''The act does not define how near the court
the niisliehavior must be, nor the character of
such misbehavior, and I think it may be fairly

construed to extend to any misbehavior by a
juror in his capacity as such, wherever com-
mitted, since such misbeliavior necessarily tends
to obstruct the administration of justice."

The misbehavior in this case consisted in the

juror approaching one of the litigants in the case

and discussing the case, although the juror had been

instructed to refrain from conversation with any

one. The court intimated, however, that such mis-

behavior on the part of a juror would be contempt

of court regardless of any express order of the

court.

Certainly, if such conduct on the part of the

juror would be contempt of court, the case of any

13erson approaching a juror in order to corrupt him

and to influence his verdict in a pending case should

he be chosen as a juror, would also be deemed con-

tempt of court.

District Judge Hawley in the case of Brule,

71 Fed. 943, held it to be contempt of court for

one to approach a person who was to be a witness

for the United States in a criminal case and pay

him a sum of money to conceal himself, although a

subpoena had not been served ujDon him, and al-
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though the witness was ap])roached at some dis-

tance from the court house in the town w^here the

court sat. The Court said:

"Now, from the reasoning of these cases, it

is made perfectly clear that the misbehavior of

which Brule is guilt.y, if it had occurred any-

where within the building where the court is

held, w^ould have been 'clearly a contempt, pun-
ishable as provided in Section 725 of the Re-
vised Statutes, by fine or imprisonment, at the

discretion of the court, and without indictment.'

Why? Because, under such circumstances it

would have been mislx4iavior of a person in the

presence of the court. But the statccre says

that the misbehavior of a person 'so near there-

to as to obstruct the administration of justice'

may be likewise punished as a contempt of

court. If it is a contempt to bribe a witness
in front of the court house door, is it not a con-

tempt to attempt to do the same thing on the

street opposite the court building, or four blocks

away? Is not the result the same? Is not the

motive of the accused the same? What differ-

ence does it make whether the attempt was made
on the ground owned by the United States, or

at the residence of the witness in the same town,
four blocks, or about one-quarter of a mile
aw^ay, from the court building? In one case

the misbehavior would be construed to be in

the presence of the court, and in the other,

'so near thereto as to obstruct the administra-
tion of justice,' and the statute, in clear Ian-

gauge, is made to ap])ly to lioth cases."

In the case of :\r'Leod, 120 Fed. 130, District
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Judge Jones of the Northern District of Alabama,

discussed at length the history of the proAdso con-

tained in Section 725, R. S., and arrived at the con-

clusion that if the misbehavior obstructs the ad-

ministration of justice, it is contempt of court, no

matter where it occurs.

In the case of United States vs. Carroll, 147

Fed. 947, the defendant was cited to appear before

the court to show cause why he should not be pun-

ished for contempt. The evidence showed that he

had approached a third party and asked him to

use his influence with one of the members of the

jury in a certain case pending in the United States

District Court. The court held that that did not

constitute contempt, inasmuch as the third party

did not act upon the sugs^estion, and there was no

obstruction of justice. Judge Wolverton did hold

that any direct attempt to influence the jury would

be a direct contempt, although it occurred three

blocks Rwaj from the court house. The Court saidj

"I am of the opinion that any direct attempt
on the part of any person to bribe or persuade
a witness to testify contrary to the truth in a
cause pending and then on trial, or to influence

the jury or any part thereof, to find a verdict
in favor of one party or the other, where mhde
so near the court as is designated by the wit-
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ness for the Government, being not to exceed
three blocks away, constitutes in legal con-
templation, a direct contempt. That is to say,

it constitutes misbehavior so near to the court
as to obstruct the administration of justice, that
the mere denial of the charge by the accused
under oath will not serve to exonerate him."

Congress in passing this act did not attempt to

define how near to the court the misbehavior must

be, but left that to be determined by the effect. If

the misbehavior occurs near enough to the presence

of the court to obstruct the administration of justice,

then it is a contempt. The determination of the

question of nearness is left to the court. The sole

question in any case such as this, is, did the misbe-

havior of the defendant obstruct the administration

of justice. That leads us to the question of what

is meant by the words "to obstruct the administra-

tion of justice."

An examination of the authorities discloses

very few cases where the courts have defined the

word "obstruct" as used in this sense. In the case

of United States vs. Seeley, 27 Fed. Cas. 1010, Case

16248a, the court in passing on a demurrer to an in-

dictment charging a violation of the second section

of an act of Congress entitled: "An act declara-

tory of the law governing contempts of court,"
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which was afterwards incorporated into the Revised

Statutes as Section 5399, which involved the ques-

tion of what was the obstruction of the due ad-

ministration of justice under the provisions of that

section, said:

"Obstructing or impeding the due adminis-
tration of justice would be of the same char-

acter of oft'ense as obstructing or opposing an
ofdcer in serving or attempting to serve pro-

cess, and the act constituting either such ob-

struction or holding, should accordingly ex-

hibit the like constituents in both cases. The
act or endeavor in the latter instance would
necessarily apply to a different state of the

proceeding in a suit, but would be comprehended
in the general common law description of the

offense of obstructing or hindering justice. 2

Hale, P. C. c. 17, Sec. 4; 4 Bl. Conim. 129; 1

Russ. Crimes, 519. To 'obstruct,' independent
of the acceptation the word has obtained in the

criminal law, would seem to stand ex vi termini

a direct and positive interposition, which pre-

vented, or tended to prevent the action of the

officer or court in respect to a matter then to be
proceeded in. * * * The evils in view of the

legislature were acts of violence, or improper
and corrupt dealings with the officers and minis-
ters of justice, parties, or the process of the

law * * *. It would seem palpable that

the administration of justice which the act in-

tended to defend and protect from being ob-

structed or impeded, consists of that action of

the courts, through their officers and other di-

rect instrumentality essential to the free and
full consideration and determination of the mat-
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tor and the ciii'orcenieiit of their ordci's and de-

cisions. To this extent the commnnity has a

common concern. The ])n])lic is deeydy inter-

ested in the maintaininj;- without disturlmnee

of the court, their officers, processes and the

parties litii>ant before them; the powers and
privileges ])y means of which questions of right

and wrong are investigated and settled."

In the case of United States vs. McDonald, 26

Fed. Cas. 174, Case 15667, the court discussed the

meaning of the w^ord obstruct as applied to Section

5398, R. S., where it was charged that an officer was

resisted and obstructed in serving process. The

Court said:

"The statute, how^ever, does not limit the

offense to resistance alone. It includes also

wilful acts of obstruction or opposition; and to

obstruct is to inter])ose obstacles or impedi-
ments, to hinder, impede or in any manner
interrupt or prevent, and this term does not

necessarily imply the employment of direct

force, or the exercise of direct means."

As w^as said by the court in the case of ex parte

M'Leod, supra, in referring to Section 725 of the

Revised Statutes:

**If the force put in motion by the misbe-
havior, at whatever place it is committed, as-

sails or threatens the authority or independence
of the court, then the misl^ehavior is 'so neaf
thereto' as to be punishable under this section."
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It could hardly l)e iirpjed to a]ipreliend that ap-

proaching the members of the venire in attendance

upon the court in an effort to influence their de-

cision in any case in which they might be called as

jurors, would not interpose an obstacle in the path

of justice; or that it would not hinder its due ad-

ministration; or that it would not assail or threaten

the authority or independence of the court. If the

misbehavior complained of is so near to the presence

of the court as to interpose an obstacle or impedi-

ment to the due administration of justice, then it

must be held to be a contempt of court.

Counsel attempts to make no argument upon

this point, for the obvious reason that no argument

can possibly be made against the Government's con-

tention. At common law the courts had the power

summarily to deal with such tampering with jurors

and that power was inherent in the courts of the

United States at the time of their creation. That

Congress did not intend to take that power aw^ay

from them, is shown both b}" the history of the Act

of 1831, and by the language used itself.

It is also urged that the panel of the jury in

the Hilhnan case had not reported to the court and

was not under anv direct orders or control of the
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court. Reference is made to the files and records

of the Plilhnan case, which are made a part of the

record, although they are not made a part of the

record on appeal. It is alleged in the petition that

the jurors were in attendance upon the court, and

that was the fact. All the jurors then upon the

panel had previously reported to the court for other

trials, most of which had been continued over. The

venires which the court took judicial notice of, show

this, but they were not included in the record on

appeal.

A point in practice is also suggested b.y the

Plaintiffs in Error, that upon the sworn denial of

a charge in a contempt proceeding, a defendant is

entitled to his discharge as a matter of course.

Without discussing how far that practice prevails

today in contempt proceedings, it is to be noted in

this case that the plaintiffs in Error did not file a

sworn answer demdng in toto the charges. They

simply entered a plea of not guilty. It is true that

they testified under oath, liut the courts have uni-

formly held that that is not the same as a direct

sworn answer denying the charged upon written

interrogatories, such as was the common law ])rac-

tice in contempt cases.
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The May case, supra, is cited by Plaintiffs in

Error upon this proposition, but as Judge Brown

exj)laiucd in that case, the answer must be credible

and consistent with itself and if the respondent

states facts which are inconsistent with his avowed

purpose and intention, the court will be at liberty

to draw its own inferences from the facts stated.

As we have heretofore pointed out, the testimony

of the Plaintiffs in Error was not consistent in and

of itself, and if the rule invoked were applicable

in this case, still the situation pointed out in the

May case would govern.

But in a case like this, the contempt is direct

and not constructive. The dignity of the court is

itself attacked, and the mere sw^orn answer of the

Plaintiffs in Error wdll not clear them. This was

discussed in the case of Brule, supra. Judge Haw-

ley discussed this question and said:

"It is argued that, if a contempt was com-
mitted by Brule, it was only a constructive

contempt in a criminal proceeding at law, and
that Brule, having fully answered and denied
the charges made in tlie affidavit, should be
discharged from custody, upon the principles
announced in Burke vs. State, 47 Ind. 531, and
Haskett vs. State, 51 Ind. 176; that the only
remedy in such cases is, if the court believes
the respondent has perjured himself, to bind
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him over before the next «>i'iiii(l Jury, to answer
for the crmie of perjury. Numerous authori-

ties were cited u])oii this ]x)int, but the views

entertained by the court render it unnecessary

to review them, or to discuss the question argued
by counsel as to the distinction between con-

tempts committed in eciuity suits, or actions at

law in civil or criminal proceedings. A refer-

ence to one case cited by counsel is, however,
deemed proper, as some of the questions in-

volved in this argument are there elaborately

discussed. In U. S. vs. Anon., 21 Fed. 761, 768,

Judge Hammond, after discussing the differ-

ence in the mode of procedure in law and equity

cases, said:

'I do not find it necessary to go into the dis-

tinctions between direct and constructive con-

tempts, which are so unsatisfactory to all who
study this subject. There is always a struggle

to relegate every contempt to the odious cate-

gory of constructive contempts, in order to take

shelter under these restrictive statutes. But I

may say that in my judgment the courts will

find that the legislature has not taken away any
valua])le povrer, wlien these statutes are prop-

erly understood. Notwithstanding the seem-
ingly formidable array of authority, it may be
that after all it is a mistake to sav that all con-

tempts not committed in the presence of the

court are constructive only. The mere place of

the occurrence mav not be an absolute test of

that question, and it mav depend upon the

character of the particular conduct in otlier

respects l">esides the place where it happens.
* * * Wherever the conduct complained of

ceases to be general in its effect, and invades the

domain of the court, to become specific in its
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injury, by intimidating, or attempting to intimi-

date, with threats or otherwise, the court or its

officers, the ])arties or their counsel, the wit-

nesses, jurors, and the like, while in the dis-

charge of their duties as such, if it be con-

structive because of the place where it happens,
because of the direct injury it does in obstruct-

ing the workings of the organization for the

administration of justice in that particular

case, the power to punish it has not yet R)een

taken away by any statute, however broad its

terms may apparently be.'

If the facts alleged in the affidavit, and proven,

to l)e true upon this hearing, bring the case

within the provisions of Section 725, it is a

direct, not a constructive, contempt."

This same proposition was covered in the Car-

roll case, supra, in which Judge "Wolverton held that

the corrupt approaching of a witness or juror would

be a direct contempt, and that the mere denial of

the charge by the accused under oath would not

serve to exonerate him. He said:

"In such a case the practice seems to obtain

of hearing the cause in full ui)on the testimony
pro and con and determining the guilt of the

accused from all the testunony submitted,
whether he refutes the charge under oath or
not."

Both in the Brule and in the Carroll case the

contempt did not take place in the presence of the

court, and in that respect, they are similar to the
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one at bar. Also as was pointed out by the Su-

preme Court in the Savin case, supra, where the

defendant demanded prosecution by service of in-

terrogatories so that he could purge himself of the

contempt charged, the court could, in its discre-

tion, adopt such mode of determining the question

as it deemed proper, provided due regard was had

to the essential rules that obtain in the matter of

contempt, and the court proceeded to point out,

that as in the case of removing an attorney at law

from his office, all that was required was that the

accused understood the nature of the charge against

him and was afforded ample opportunity to explain

the transaction and vindicate his conduct. That

is what was done in this case. The Government in-

troduced most of its evidence and three days ad-

journment was given to the Plaintiffs in Error to

prepare to refute the charges, and they then went

upon the witness stand and under oath attempted

so to do. They did not put in any sworn answer

of denial and did not request the privilege of so

doing, and made no point of that in the court be-

low. The rule invoked even under the common law

practice applied only to constructive contempts.

The misbehavior in this case was a direct affront
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to the court and to its dignity, and the rule invoked

was not applicable as pointed out by the authorities.

It is also suggested by counsel, although not

urged in argument, that since the offense of the

Plaintiffs in Error was a crime indictable and pun-

ishable under Sections 5399 and 5404 of the lie-

vised Statutes, it could not be punished as a con-

tempt of court. This contention is fully answered

in the Savin case, supra, where the Supreme Court

said

:

"It is contended that the substance of the

charge against the appellant is, that he en-

deavored, by forbidden means, to influence or

'impede' a witness in the District Court from
testifying in a cause pending therin, and to

obstruct or impede the due administration of

justice, w^hich offense is embraced by Section

5399, and ,it is argued, is punishable only by
indictment. Undoubtedly, the offense charged
is embraced by that section, and is punishabk
by indictment. But the statute does not make
that mode exclusive, if the offense is committed
under such circumstances as to bring it within

the power of the court under Section 725 ; when,
for instance, the offender is guilty of misbe-
havior in its presence, or misbehavior so near
thereto as to obstruct the administration of

Justice."

It is respectfully submitted that the judgment
of the lower court should be affirmed.

ELMER E. TODD,
United States Attorney.


